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All College A~semhly
Attracts Over 1000
Record, Nero, Raichle Speak
Thits year's first All College Assembly was held on Monday, September 25 and drew
a remarkable capacity attendance in the theater for Performing Arts.
The assembly was opened by Frank Nero, President of Student Ori-iution who introduced the platform guests. They included College President Eugene Wilkina. Dean of
Students Herbert Samenfeld, Dr. Donald Raichle, President of the Faculty Senate, and the
executiv~ board of the Student
Council.
First to speak was Dr. Donald Raichle, who commented
on the relationship of the Student Organization and the Faculty Senate. Dr. Raichle pointed out the controversy which
arose last year over the question of students having the
dght to govern student life on
campus. He regretted that this
problem had not been resolved ,
and closed by telling students
"You're invited, please sit
down with us and talk about
it. "

Former Student Organization President and present affiliate of NSA, Al Record speaks of the state's role in higher
education at the All-College Assembly.

NYC Teacher Strike
Settlement Reached
New York City's teacher's
strike, which had p a ralyzed the
city's schools since September
11, finally came t o an end on
September 28. The stlr-i ke was
settled ear-l1y Thursday morning and some 47,000 teachers
and 1.1 million children were
back in their classrooms by
afternoon.
The United F ederation of
Tea.Clhers, in an effort to raise
salar-i es and improve school
conditions, asked for a new
wage scale; shorter work:inig
hours for school employees;
other than teachers, who are
also represented by the UFT,
and the retaining of pr-eparatfon for teacher s in special services to 21 slum schools. Lastly,
teachers asked for the establishment of an outside committee to consider a teaclhers' request to remove disruptive students from their classrooms
permanently.
When the strike -w as a week
old the Board of ,Education offered 125 million dollars over a
two year period to cover salary
,a nd other demands, stating that
more money was not availa'ble.
When school supervisors began
taking action to close schools

under emergency conditions,
and negotiations seemed at a
standstill, Mayor Lindsay stopped in with a new ,proposal. Jle
offered 135.4 million over a
(Continued on Page 2)

Frank Nero, President of Student Organization, was next
to speak em,phasizing that it
is "time for a change" in
student government. By this
he meant that student govermnent slhould be a uniting of
all student power, not just
t he r ule of a few select individuals. He stressed that all
students are invited to attend
Council m eetings , and that executive boar d mem bers will be
a ssigned office hours to en a ble
st udents to see them . Ne r o
s ta ted th at council meetings
would be h eld during the college free hour at leas t m onthly.
Although Nero c alled for student coun cil to work closely
with the Faculty Sen ate on
some issues, the president stressed the belief tl;iat students
alone should be responsilble for
certa:in areas of student life,
among them, the student publications and other areas of student life.
One area of conflict and a
(Continued on P,age 7)

Frank Nero, Student Organization President addresses
his constituents at the first council mee,t ing of the year.

Nero Chairs First
Student Org. Meeting
N e w ark State Student Coun-

cil's first meeting of the academic y ear was conducted w ith
President Frank Nero presiding on F rid ay, September 20.
,P r esident Frank R. Nero .p resented to Council a status a nd
pr ogress report of the Bookstor e . This year, for the first
time in a number of years, the
bookstore mad e a profit and is
opera,t ing out of the red .
In accord ance with an Executive Board recommendation,
Council voted to allocate $2,000
of Student Qrganization fees for
an Urban Affairs Conference
scheduled to take place at this
college. The conference is planned for a three day period in

Loeliger Blames Procedure For Problems
"First let me make it clear
that it was not a computer
1breakdown which was responsible for the scheduling difficulites for the current semester,"
stated Mr. Jacques H. Loeliger, Registrat, in an interview last week. "There were
a few conflicts ca used by key,punching errors, and, in many
instances student errors in
filling out various forms and
cards were responsible for
the difficulties, but these, of
course, must be ex,pected when
dealing with the human element."
The problems were precipitated, Mr. L eoliger believes,
,by the initiation of a new procedure of student registration
at Newark State _C ollege. The
most severe difficulties were
caused the problem of service.

The computer work concerning registration and scheduling
was performed by the Educational Data Processing Service in Cherry Hill, New Jersey. Under the terms of the
contract, the work was due
on August 26, yet it was
recieved at NSC from the processing s ervice on the evening of the Labor Day weekend.
In addition, the contract called for the work to be intrepreted, decollated, and alphabetized, however, none of these
were completed when the work
arrived, and all had to be
done at the college.
"The timing," said Mr. Loeliger, "was less than ideal.
The students with conflicts and
errors in scheduling had to
be processed at the same
time as though those who wish-

ed changes in thei r schedules
for reasons of convenience."
Normally there is one day in
which to deal with each of
these problems separately.
The Registrar stated that
his office had processed changes of some 1,100 students,
compared to the average in
past years of approximately
800 persons. He revealed that
"three out of four student3
either had •been responsilble for
the errors in their own schedules, we had requested the
change for purposes of convenience."
Mr. Loeliger feels that problems are to be expected with
the initiation of any new program, especially when dealing with the human fact or, as
,is the .situation with the col(Continued on Page 6)

April 1968. Lt was suggested lby
the Social Science Department
of NSC. Head of <the Curriculum Committee for this year
will be Kevin Roberts, who
will work with the Faculty Senate on course changes and innova tions for the year. The . committee has voiced the desire to
obtain a vote at committee
mee tings composed of faculty
and students. As of now, students on the committee can only advise or m,ake recommendations.
A newly formed Parking
Committee under the chairman
sh~p of William Loehning, sophomore Council member, was
directed by President Nero to
investigate and report on the
parking situation at Newark
Staite.
The committee is e~ected to
make suggestions of methods
to alleviate the problem, which
will be intensified when the
YMHA .parking lot is r elinquished in Feibruary.
Finance board was filled
with the appointment of sophomore Joan Goetz and senior
Linda !Levy.
Men's Athletic Association
elections have been postponed
until a new constitution is
drawn ul?, possibly in November.
""_
New Council Members to
replace those who re·s igned
were announced by the execuitive board committee. The senior class replacements are
Wesly Seypsak and Bob Wilson. Junior Class . is John Evangelisti,
and
Sophomore
Class, Tom Ainsworth.
Carnival Chairman for this
year will be Steve Paolucci and
Carol Efrus.
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The New Role of the National Student Assn
By David L. Aiken
('First instaHment of a twopart series.)
COI.iLlEXilE P AlRK, M.D. ( C:P
S) - The National Student Association will ·b e trying to 1build
a new image this coming year
lby .emphasizing domestic pro1b lems rather than international
~airs.
In a dopting the new policy,
NSA is attempting to gain back
the respect it lost last February with the revelation of past
Fina ncial links with the Central
Intellige n ce Agency.
Edward Schwartz, newly elected NSA p r es ident, has promised t o expand and strengthen NSA's educational reform
activities, which have grown
rapidly in the il.ast two y.ears,
replacing international student
affairs as the primary preoccupation of the association's staff.
To b e retained and developed
are such programs as helping
students on local campuses d esign course and teacher evaluation projects; the Tutorial Assistance program, which oiifers
advice and •m aterials for students operating tutoring pr ojects in ghetto n eighlborhoods;
and t he " st udent stress " p r o,g rams, which a rrange free-wheeling c onferences a t which
students and a dminstrators discuss univer sity life on an equal,
f irst-n a me basis .
In addition to its present programs, NSA will · move into
new effor ts rela ted t o the draft,
•b lack power, a nd student powe r.
The n ew NSA role was outlined at t he . organization's 20th
annual Congress , held Aug. 1326 at the University of Maryland. Jn the first national meeting of NSIA members since the

disclosure of the NSA-CIA link,
delegat es approved the n at ional staff's r ecommenda tion for
a f urther cutback in the association's inte rnationa l activity.
" A ction, n ot w or ds" was the
cry heard from t he 1,200 students d'rom over 330 colleges
and u n ive rsities who attended
the confer en ce. But there w as
divided counsel a mong the d elegates a.bou t just w h at sort of
action stude nts in gene r al a nd
iNSA in p articular should ibe
taking to cha nge their schools
a nd society.
Proposals to d r astically reshape the s tructure of NSA its elf were h eard at the Congress
tbut n ot immediately accpe ted.
.Schw artz, a 1965 graduate of
0/berlin College a nd l ast y e ar's
,National Affairs Vice-.President,
supported a proposal to split
NSA insto two separate corporat ions . Under the plan, local
" unions" of students, growing
fr om th.e " grass roots" on each

Assembly Minority
Leader
Frank X . McDermott of Westfield , Republican candidate for
the state senate, will address
the General Assembly of the
New Jersey College Republioan
Organization on "The Importance of Voting on November
7th" at 2:00 P.M. Sunday, October 1 in the Little Theater of
the College Center, Newark
State College, Union, New Jersey.
State Senate Candidate McDermott is a two-term assemblyman, former Assistant Majority Leader of the New Jersey Assemlbly, an attorney, and
a member of the Rutgers University faculty .

Glen Roberts, Chairman of Supervisory Board and Ed Schwartz, President of NSA, discuss
mutual problems at NSA.

campu s, would be associated in
region al a nd national confeder,a tions. At th e top would be a
1boa rd
with a p resident and
union o rganizers. P arallel to the
un ion structu re, which would
grow fro m the bottom u p , would
,be an "in stitute'' to cond uct
research and to ,prov ide many
of the same sorts of services
to student governm ent s and local campus unions t hat are n ow
,provided b y lNSA. It would ,b e
supported by outside fcundations or government grants,
while the union structure would
d ep end on s uppo rt of individual
students.
T he u nions could engage in
collective bargaining over issues of student life, curriculum
and oth er matters with university administrations. I n some
places, they might co-exist with
already-established student gov
ernments, or might replace
them. Schwartz, however, predicted it wo uld be "at least
10 yea r s before the idea of stud e nt unions r e ally becomes a
movement.''
Meanwhile, NSA will continue to draw its support and representatives from student governments on m ember campuses .
In redefining NSA's purposes
t o s tr ess domestic p roblems , the
Cong r ess delegates a ppr oved
a r esolution directing t he a ss ociation to sponsor a committee
of stude nts to organize a " ca·m •p aign a ga inst compulsory ser-

vice in the military actions of
the United States ."
The committee will send to
local campuses information packet.;; on con scientious objection ,
draft resistance, counselin g and
legal aid for draft resisters. Legal a dvice f or con s cien tious objectors a nd support of a court
test of th e legality of present
draft laws will also ,be ar ranged
iby t he committee, which will
s upervi.;;e th e wor k of t he NSA
drat desk .
A prowsion was removed from
the resolutio n which called for
aid to Ame rican students who
wish to emigrat e to Ca n ad a r ather th an accept military service . .
Another Congress resolution
endorsed the goal of "black
power" and urged white students to organize poor white.;;
around their own self-interest
and to ed ucate the white middle class to the "need to unde r stand black power a n d to u ndersta nd its own racist attitudes."
A fter about 50 black students
threatened to stage a walkout from the Congress floor,
the delegate.;; voted to include
a phrase defining black power
as "unification of all ,b lack peoples in America for their liberation by any means necessary." I n a close vote, they
first removed the words "by
a ny means necessary" when
some delegates ca u tioned the
wor ds might be t a ken a .;; a n endorsement of riots . When a bid

N.Y.C. TEACHERS SETTLE delayed as the affa,i r turned
into a rally when disa,greement
26 m onth period to cover union
arose over wording, and certain
demands.
issues remained unresolved.
P r esident of UTF, Albert Accor ding to UFT by-la ws, a
Shanker, and other union nego- copy of a set tlement proposal
tiators ~re satisfied. lit ap- must :be in the hands of each
peared that the ·strike was over, u nion meimber prfor to I'latifi.caa nd a ratifi:ca.tion meeting was tion. Albert Shanker, addresssch eduled for Sunday, Septem• ing 6,000 to 7,000 t eachers in the
,b er 24, in the Singer Bowl in Singer Bowl stated, " It is exQueens. Schools, opened on an t remely important that we
emergency basis, were closed in stand together until we have a
,p reparation for the teachers' written agreement."
.return.
Teachers' demands were fi·
The supposed happy ending . nally met on Wednesday, Sepwas postponed and ratification tember 27 -and the ratifiication
(Continued from l¾lge 1)

McDermott
To Speak
AtNSC

of the cont ract occur ed t he following day.

'STAMP ITI

-:'.:::!;:;;;.;F~11 ll 'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY$2

3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTIIUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1/2'' 1 2".
Send check or money order. Be
s u r e to include your Zi p Code. No
postage or handline charees. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shl,inellt. Satilfllctlon ~
TH ■

MOPP CO.

P. 0 . IIOII 11623 Lana Sq.- Station
ATUNTA, GA., 30326 -

to replace the words failed, a
group of ,both Negro -and white
delega tes left the room, forcin g
(Continued on P a ge 7)

This. will be the first state
College Republican convention
to be held in Union County
in five years and the initial
session of this academic year .
Committee appointments will
be made and the organization's
fall campaign will be organized.
Seventiy-:filve d elega tes .from
about twenty Ne w Jersey colleges are ex pected to attend .
The Newark State Republican
Club is h osting the conventi0n.
The ipu,blic is welcom e .

Schedule of Events
DAY AND DATE

EVENT

PLACE

Sunday, October 1st, 1967
7 :45p .m. CCB Mcvie; "The Osca r", Thea tre for the
Performing Arts
Admission : 25 Cents
Monday-, October 2nd, 1987
1 :30- 2:15 CCB Lecture : Automation Little Theatre

vs . the Person in Teaching
Large Gr oups
Little Theat re
3 :00- 5: 00 Theatre R e hea r sal
4: 00- 4:30 Alumni Committee Meet . Alumni Lounge
E a st Room
6: 00-10 :00 IFSC Smok e rs
F aculty Dining Rm.
Main Dining Rm .
Sloa n Lounge
Little Theatre
8: 00-10 :00 History Club Meeting
Tuesday, October 3rd, 1967
Various Locations
1 : 50- 2 : 40 Counseling Hour
Alu m ni Loun ge
3 :15- 4: 30 Exec. Bd . M eeUn g for
Council for Except . Chi!.
Little Theatre
3 :00- 5: 00 Theatre Rehe a rsal
Alumni Lounge
5: 00- 7: 00 Sigma Theta Chi E xec.
Board Meeting
Faculty Dining Rm.
5 :00- 7 :00 Finan ce Board Meeting
Alumni Lo un ge
7: 00-10 :00 Kappa Eps ilon Meetin g
E ast Room
6 :00- 9 :00 I.F.S.C. Sm okers
Facultiy Dining Rm .
Sloan Lounge
Ma in Dining Rm.
7 :00-10 :00 Chi Delta Meeting
Main Din ing Rm .
7: 00-1 0 :90 Omega Phi Meeting
Ca mpus School Music R m.
7 :00-10 :00 Nu Sigma Phi Meeting
Campus School Gym
7 :00-10 :00 Nu The ta Chi Meeting
Wednesday, October 4th, 1967
8 :00-10 :00 Math Department Lectu~e Little Theatre
E a st Room
3:00- 4:00 Reception and Tea for
Coopera ting Teachers
Little Theatre
3 : 00- 5 :00 Theat re Rehearsal
Alumni Roo_m
5 :00- 7 :00 Student Org. Exec .
Board Meeting
East Room
6 :00-10 :00 I.F.S .C. Smokers
' -Faculty Dining Rm .
7 :00-10 :30 Alumni Meeting
Thursday, October 5th, 1967
11 :30-1 :30 Ph\}rsical Education Dept. Ea..§1 Room
Little Theatre
3 :00- 5: 00 Theatre Rehearsal
East Room
6 :00-10 :00 I.F.S .C . Smokers
Faculty Dining Rm .
Main Dining Rm.
Sloan Lounge
7 :30-11 :00 Student Or g . Orient. Com. Little Theatre
Friday, October 6th, 1967
Little Theatre
3 :00- 5 :00 Theatre Rehearsal
E-ast Room
5 :00- 8 :00 Student Council Meeting
Saturday, October 7th. 1967
Theatre for the
8 :00
"Stop the World, I Want
Performing Arts
to Get Off'
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Natl Teacher
Exam Dates
Established

No,t ices
Attention Freshman: Here's
your chance to meet and shoot
the bull with the student leaders. . . . Thursday Sept. 28,
1967; Sloan Lounge, 7:30 p .m.
IA.nyone interested in serving
as Freshman~Mem1ber-at-large
or Historian for the S.E.A .
please contact Laura Baker,
M.iB. 533.

The Independent
will be published
next Thursday
NOTICE
All students who hold a
Red Cross Senior Life Saving Certifkate are qualified
to be members of the Aquatics Club. Please send your
na•m e, mailbox number, and
the hours and day3 you will
be available to serve as lifeguards and/ol' assistants to
swimming claiSes to: Mrs.
Resnick, Phy3. Ed. Dept.
Important - Qualified students are needed as guards
before the pool can be opened for free swims.

President Eugene Wilkens thanb Robert Palma. President of Sigma Beta Tau, for the sign
that was presented lo lhe school by the fraternity. Dean of Students Samenfeld and Frank
Nero. Pres. of Student Org. look oa.

Sig,11a Beta Tau Dedicates
Newark State College Sign
In a dedication ceremony
held on Tuesday, the brothers
of Sigma Beta Tau presented

on-campus striped breakthrough

Orlon®
for Knitting

is "IN"

Free instructions!
You'll be the cen te r of attraction , on and
off campus, in thi s sliver of a d ress kn it in
''Wintuk" ya rn of 100% O rlo n® acrylic
.that's machi ne washa~ le, has shape rete ntion
too. Easy d oi ng eve n fo r freshman knitte rs.
Its "how to" can be obtained by
sendi ng a stam pe d, self-addressed envelope
to: Room 1806CN2, National Hand Knitting
Yarn Associ ation, Inc., 15 East 26 St.,
New York, N.Y.10010
® Du Pont registered TM

to President Eugene Wilkins on
!behalf of the college a new sign
inscriibed with '·N ewark State
College' in white letters on a
blue background.
Robert !Palma, ·P resident of
Sigma Beta Tau said, "he
hoped that the sign would give
some prestilge to the college
and recognition .by outsiders
that the campus was not an
extension of the Schering plant.
He added that many people
felt that the sign was needed
to replace the small sign on
the SJpot previously.

The sign was constructed !by
the brothers during the summer
months and was erected in
time for the begining of the
fall semister.
.President Wilkins warmly

thanked the brothers of Tau for
the gift and commended them
on a job well done.
Also present at the dedication ceremony was Dean Saminfed and Student \Body President Frank Nero.
Robert Palma was quoted as
saying that this sign wa.:; the
.f irst of many service projects
planned lby the organization.

PRLNlOETON, NEW JERJSEY,
September 22-College seniors
preparing to teach school may
take the National Teacher Examinations on any of the three
different test dates announced
today lby Educational Te.:;ting
Service, a nonprofit, educational organization which prepares and administers this
testing program.
!New dates for the testing of
rprospective teachers are :Febr u ary 3, April 6, and July 6,
1,968 . The tests will b e ,g iven at
nearly 500 loca,tions throughout
the United States, E TS s aid.
Results of the National Tea- ·
ch er E x aminations -are used by
many large school districts a s
one of several factors in the selection of new teachers and by
several states for certification
or licensing of teachers . Some
colleges also require all seniors preparing to teach to take
the examinations.
Lea,f lets indicating school
systems and state departments
of education which wie the examination results are distributed to colleges by En>.
On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take
the Common Examinations,
which measure the profession- .
al preparation and general cultural background of teacher.:;,
and one of 13 Teaching .l\rea
,E xaminations which measure
mastery of the subject they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should

contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, of
their colleges, for SJpeicific ad(Continued on Page 7)

Drugs Change Personality
A twenty year study by a
Greek re3earcher has introduced the possilbility that chronic
users of marajiana suffer adverse personality changes and

are subject to damage of the
brain and other organs .
Dr. Constandeno J . Miras,
pharmacologist from the University of Athens and vi.:;iting
professor at UCLA says he can
recognize a chronic user from
his actions. Dr. Miras presented
the results of hiis study last
week at a UCLA seminar.
He stressed that adverse effe cts -w ere prevalent only in
those who smoke two cigarettes a day for at least two years
a nd sa id th at person ality cha nges often occu r in these chronic u sers .
Users a re eviden t , h e said
/by th eir slow ed speech, legarthy, lowered inMbitions and
loss of m orality. Miros s aid use r s may also become suddenly
violent w ithout appar ant .reason
Until this r ep ort, the common medical belief was that
marij ia na is n ot harmful.
,Miros r eport was b a sed on
twenty y eal",iS.,;:::o f obser vation of
u sers in Greece . He als o has
cond uct ed st udies with radioactive mar ij ian a, tracin g the
d·rugs course th rough t he body.
1

NOTICE
Any seni'or who has not
been contacted arb out ha,ving
Ms picture tak en ifor the
yearbook,
plea·3e contact
Laura !Ba ker M .B. 936) as
s oon a s p ossibte.
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Sound and Fury
Harmful As
"Trutla cannot be forceJ but must be allowed lo plead for itJel/."

The Teacher Strike
For the second time in less than a week,
a settlement of the New York Teachers
strike has been reached and for all parties
involved that in itself is a victory.
The strike by the United Federation of
Teachers (AFL-CIO) has paralyzed New
York City's school system for nearly three
weekG now. The new contract according to
Union President and strike leader, Albert
Shanker, is "a fantastically good package."
It had better be, the price New York City
paid was extravagant.
Two million dollars a day to the scho'Ol
system was lost, and more important, three
weeks of learning time for over one million
students. Let us hope the adults involved in
the dispute learned how future strikes can
be avoided.
When the next co;ntract comes up for
negotiation it is hoped that the New York
Board of Education will be more willing
to discuss the issues and less determined to
rely on the courts to force a settlement. Perhaps with this attitude future strikes can
be avoided.
Reliance on the court3 by the Board of
Education now to gain vengence for their
trouble during the strike is unreasonable.
Little hope is seen for the future if the
present court proceedings are pursued. Let
the strike _end with the approval of the contract. Persecution of the strik~ leaders under
the Taylor Law can only harm future contract talks. The strike is over, let all parties
involved be content with that.

Let Them Be Heard
Six months after the original concern for
the Faculty Senate Constitution wa,3 expressed to the Student Council by a student,
the problem has remained unsolved. It was
encouraging to hear Senate Chairman Dr.
Donald Raichle invite thestudents assembled
Monday to help solve the problem.
It has not been encouraging, however, to

u.se O~LY
For

FUtVRE :+
COMt~C\

Tt.lKS

wait months and hear nothing on the student proposed compromise. The Independent
editorially supported the proposal suggested
by ~erican Civil Liberties Attorney, Emil
Oxfeld three times last semester. The Student Council passed the proposal and submitted it for the Faculty Senates' consideration.
The students have done their part for
now. The next step must be taken by the
Senate and that step must be action on the
student proposal.
To begin the discussion over again is to
deny the progress that was made last semester. To begin anywhere but with the paragraph that reads:
"Primarily concerned with instruction,
the faculty of the college and its rep•
resentatives on the Faculty Senate and
committees shall be impowered to consider and formulate policies for which
the college itself has responsibility in
the areas of:
Student life and dilscipline, including
athletics, student government, and coun•
seling. However this shall not in any
way impede or violate the autonomy ·
and freedoms presently reserved to the
Student Organization,

is to defeat long hours of valuable and constructive student attempts at settling a
potentially dangerous dispute.

And yet the faculty and its Sena_te remain silent, and yet in Dr. Raichle's address
Monday no comment was uttered on his
views of this proposal.
The Student Council haG made its proposal. The Students' opinions have been
heard in campaign speeches, on the council flqor, in letters to the faculty and the
Independent. Faculty opinions, feelings, and
concerns have not been heard. The students
have heard only the Senate Chairman. Let
the senators of the faculty speak, let the
faculty themselves speak and let there be
action on thi,3 compromise proposal.

It May Seem
To the Editor:
The administrator in charge
of student mailboxes noted
with interest the comments of
September 21, 1967 by Miss Kathryn Harms in relaition to the
assignment of student mailboxes.
Miss Harms was informed by
me on August 15, 1967 that
the compilation of an accurate
and complete mailbox roster
was · impossible until all students had registered. At that
time and only at that time could
the Registrar proceed with
plans for a bonafide student directory to include the name address, m,aj or, -class, telephone
number and mailbox number of
all full time Newark State College students. The directory is
to be made availa1b le to every
student. This project is and
has been proceeding.
J:f Miss Harms is so inclined,
the administrator in charge of
student mailboxes is most willing to provide a typewriter with
stencils and paper in sufficient
quantity to compile the list she
claims she can't live without .
While so involved, Miss Harms
is also invited to provide a copy
of this 9200 name list to each
student, faculty member, and
campus organization.
Sincerely,
Adiministrator in charge of Student Mailboxes Spencer R. Kopecky

Problems At
Bookstore
To the Editor,
I am writing this letter to
focus attention on the poor service of the NSC bookstore, Because it possesses a nearmoo
-nopoly on the slae of textbooks
and other necessary mat~rials,
it can afford to keep students
waiting in long lines long after the official openning time
of 9:00 A.'M. No one seems to
care about the poor fellow who
stands in line for an hour and
has the door shut in his face
.because the store is closed for
lunch, and then must wait in
line again later. Why can't the
.bookstore hire more people so
that it can open on time and
stary open continuously during

I

the day¢ Or why didn't the stor
open a week before school so
that much of the rush for books
may have been avoided¢ As a
·F reshman this year at NSC, I
have been greatly impressed
.b y the eagerness of everyone
to be friendly and to hlp out
.where possible. The bookstore,
however, doesn't seem t ocare
about the students who have
but a short time to purchase
books and supplies, and who
usually cannot afford to wait
in line for hours only to leave
their place to rush to a class.
I hope that some preparations
are made for future rushes at
the beginning o( semesters, and
that other freshmen classes are
not greeted by this poor and
.false impression of Newark
State.
Sincerely,
Terry Savage '71

Harms Never

Fails Us
To the Et;l.itor :
We must disa,g ree with your
assertion thait Freshman Or·
ientation has achieved a "perfect balance." The "balance"
is weighted toward Stu-Org
orientation and not enough for
"special interest associations"
such as the C.C.U.N., Historical Society, Humanist Association, and the partisan politiical
groups. Orientation, in fact,
so emphasizes the Student Or.g anization that its name might
as well be changed to "Stu-Org
Glorification Program."
Indeed, for the past three
years, the special interest asso·c iations-which traditionally
have been the intellectual and
cultural backbone of campus
extracurricular activities-have
been pushed into the background
becoming the step-children of
Or.ientation. Whi!J:e four years
ago, in 1964, the "special interest" leaders consumed more
than half of the speaking agenda, today they aren't even given speaking time. Instead,
they are pushed to one side
of the College Center with tables while most freshmen a,r e
drawn by conflicting events to
the other side.
This has resulted in reduced
membership in many groups
for the past several years. The
Humanist Associton, for example, drew in. over ninety
members at the 1964 Orien(Continued on Page 7)
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New Reduced Rates
For NJ Symphony
The New Jersey Symphony
has announced it will offer special reduced subscription rates for students this year on reserved seat tickets to its three
scheduled concerts in Newark
and its three performances in
Montclair.
It is the first time the Symphony has ever made this of.fer,
. according to Geoffrey Platt,
Jr., Symphony Manger. Platt
stated that students in both secondary schools and colleges
will be permitted to purchase
special sUJbscription tickets for
one or both of the three-concert series.
The reserved-seat tickets
will be made available at the
rate of $5 for either of the three
concert series, or $8 for all six
peformances-a savings of approximately 70 per cent to students.
''The y oung people who purchase these reduced-mte tickets today will be the Ii.:;teners
-and in some cases the perf ormers - for the concerts of
the future," Platt observed.
The Montclair series will be-

gin Friday, October 20, at
Montclair High School, _featuring ·b rilliant tyoung Soviet pianist Nicolai Petrov.
The second Montclair concert, featuring the celelbrated
violinist Rugg.i.ero Ricci, will
be on F Tiday, Fe-bruary 2, and
the final performance at the
high school will be an all-request program by the Symphony Orchestra on Friday,
March 8.
The concerts in Newark Symphony Hall will be entitled
" Three Saturdays with the Symplhony," and will feature Cesare
Siepi, Metropolitan Opera Basso, on November 25, a performance of Tschaikovsky's "The
Nutcracker" with an all4Beethoven program, performed by
the combined Seton Hall University and New Jersey Symphony choruses, on March 23.
Student sufbscriptions may
be obtained by writing the
New Jersey Symphony, 1020
Broad St., Newark, or by calling the special subscription
number in Mont clair, 746-9626 .

•
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Nowone more thing

not to
worry about
Neat discreet bags
for pad disposal
come FREE in each
pretty new box of
Scott Confi.dets.
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HALF A SIXPENCE
By GAYLORD
In this turn-on, tune-in, drop-out oriente d
sub-cultural phase of the 20th century that we
are now adjustin g to, it is to , be feared that
mu;,,kal comedies are on the way out. Especially those in which no mention is made of race
riots, the " pill, ' ' L.B.J ., Vietnam, or HaightAshibury, San Francisco. Middle-'Cl'!!SS has be·come a " fightin'.,word." Society is in a rush to
catch up with Technology. If one is not aware
one is simply not with it. One must •.31ffioke pot
(to be aware of oneself) and/or read the New
York Times (to be aware of what's new in the
world .)
lmagine stepping .off this night train to whoknows-where? and aduaUy enjoying a musical
come-dy. !Most embarrassing. E3pecially at the
Paper Mill, that haven for upper-middle-class
(ugh) over-30 suspicious-type people.
Last Sunday nigiht I decide•d to do a little
infiltrating into the enemy-held territory. Well,
flower-children, I was captured, or rather captiv,ated. I must plead innocence·, actually. I
never would have gone if I had realized that
Kenneth Nelson was going to ·b e 3uch a talented
male lead, or that the story was going to ibe so
wholesome or that the c horeography and musical score weTe going to be so lively, so catchy
and so darned entertaining. How was I to know?
And me just ,g etting over a terribly middle cla3s
childhood. What a blow!

Sorry to report that I enjoyed nearly eveTy
minute of "Half a Sixpence." I came out hum•
ming that sneaky little theme s ong and in s uch
a ,g ood mood, it was downright trea·s onable.
'\Sbopen,ce'• is one of those light musical
comedies in which every loose end is picked up
in the end. Th·e upper-das·a vi1lains aren't really
all that ·b ad, and they do get their "just reward'S." The lower-class, cockney-type hero and
heroine at last -g et marrie'd and live (ugh) happily ever after . Supplementing the main oharacters are a host of equally enchanting (and
talented) "London-in-1900" type folk, each·
laughing, singing, and dancing their merry way
to a happy conclusion.
Lf the characters were rather stereo-typed,
who c ares? Man tend·;,, to invent steTeo-types for
those he doesn't really know. And if, at times,
the dancing got a little carried a,way, so what?
They were having a ball. And so, I 'm afraid,
will y ou .
("Funny Girl.' ' the musical that delighted
critics and audiences during its Broadway and
c oast-to-coast tour will be presented at the
Paper Mill Playhouse opening October 10,
through November 1-2. "The Student Prince,"
a Sigmund Romburg Operetta, will return to the
Mil1burn stage on November 14, marking its
seventh production there.)

Courses For The Commuter
by Rhoda M. Giventer

Commu ting ,to N .S.C. is an education in ,it,.
self! Students may find thems~lves involved in
introductory and advanced courses on the way
to :school.
For example, t!he driver may receive enough
exiperience for a bask course in psychology.
Just yesterday, an aggressive individual of the
male sex exhibited definite negative adjustment
characteristics as we both approached an intersection . (I could tell he wa·a bitter toward society because he was yeUing and shaking ,a fist
in my direction as I cut in front of him.) Unfortunately, he sped out of sight before I could
continue my analysis.
While momentarily stoppe-d behind a filthy,
groaning bus that was belching clack fumes
onto my newly cleaned windshield, C-O, or the
chemical formula for carbon monox.ide arose in
my mind , evidence that another subject,
chemistry, is also a course for the commuter.
Music education is a favorite cou rse among

the travelling students. The car radio provides
a continuous variety of raucus noises to whioo
one may accompany, and , in some cases, harmonize without fear of being heard.
If the N.S .C. student has acquired tJhe habit
of listening to the news on the way to the college, history is still another course in which he
could excel.
For those who commute by train or by bus,
m athematics is the course availa•b le e:specially
for, you. The time,ta,b les, tickets, and transfers
all require a fundamental understanding of the
subject in order to arrive at ·tJhe destination on
time .
Lastly, the student vvho Hves ne ar the school,
and has only ,t o walk a short distance. The college girl, running despe.:r,ately down Morris Avenue in her scuffed loa,f ers, clutching her books,
and :her long hair flying portrays the perfect
p,icture of physical education at its b est.
So : Those who keep their eyes and ears open
are bound to get an education before they get to
school.

PledgeProgramAcceptedBy IFSC
The Inter-lF.r,aternity Sorority Council conducted its first
mee.tings concerning pledging
on Wednesday and Thursday,
September 20 and 21.
INTRODUCI NG

FREE

INDIVIDUAL

DISPOS AL
BAGS IN S IDE

Representatives from e-ach
Greek organization attended
the meetin g, which was presid-

'R U .Special?'

ed over by Al Lundgren,
Ple-dge Committee Chairman.
This year the tradition Greek
Dance will be followed by open
"smokers" for each organization. After these will come the
closed teas, mailing of bids and
final ritual of pledging .
At the Dance, which is scheduled for Saturday evening,
September 30, each organization will have a booth set up,
giving all interested Students
the opportunity to get acquainted with members .

Council for Exceptional Children (C.E.C .) will hold a mem·bership drive in the College
Center on Wednesday, Thursday, and F·riday, September
27, 28 and 29th. C .E.C. is for
anyone interested in Mentally
Retarded,
Speech,
Gifted,
Hard of Hearing or Deaf,
Blirid, Emotionally Disturbed and Socially Maladjusted.

•~Smokers" wiil1 be held in the
college Center. Each organizat ion will be assigned one hour on
one of these evenings . Light refreshments will be served and
all interested students are invited to at tend.

The Council for Exceptional
Children especially invites lower classmen to join this worthwhile organization.

Closed teas are scheduled for
OctOlber 15 through N ovemlber
1st, a·f ter which b ids will go
out. ·

Pledging itself will b egin on
November 15, and close with
Hell Night on November 17.

Gripe Box
Attention! m embers of the
J unior class .
Soon t o be placed throughout
the campus-''Gri,pe Boxes" to
promote better communication
1b etween class officers and individual mel!)!t>e-rs of the class of
'69. Complaints of any kind
aibout faculty members, curriculum, facilities, etc. are to
be registered in these boxes,
as well as suggestions concerning Junior cl,ass social events,
or community service projects.
If anyone wishes to have a
conference with any of the
class officers or to call a class
meeting, a note should be addressed to Vincent Nardiello,
maHbox 710.
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Loeliger Blames Program Not Computer

Joe Murray

Murray Sets
New Senior
Court Plans
Joe Murray, President of the
Class of 1968, conducted a meeting on September 20 for all seniors interested in participating
in the annual Senior Court.
Murray outlined plans for
the event to the seniors who
volunteered to entertain the
freshman on that night.
Seniors will present skits depicting the "Worst of Senior Court Through the Years at
NSC".
This will be followed by the
court proceedings in which a
se~ior jury and judge will preside. Persecuting Attorney wiJJ
be Joe Murray .
Senior Court will be held on
Friday evening, October 6, in
the Theatre for the Performing
Arts. All freshmen are urged to
attend, not only to .be entertained, .but to get better .,cquainted
with N.S.C.

(Continued from Page 1)
lege registration . He believes
that: ''With time and e:icperience, this should develop into ,
the most ideal way to register students at NSC." Newark
State College has reached its
peak popula,tion with some 3,200
students and planning and new
methods must be introduced in
order to meet future needs
and demands .
He stated that specfal problems Wlith computerized scheduling had developed at NSC
because of the attempts to
initiate new methods, and because of the wide range of
curricula which must be scheduled for students, especially
for those with majors in L ibe ral Arts or Ea rly Childood .
Mr. J. H. Loeliger
In a ddition, the new profesadvisor. When the student has
sional lab program, a modidevised an acceptable schedfication of student teaching,
ule, he must pick up an adcreated difficulties because
mission card for each of the
the first semester of each track
classes in which the student
required special handling and
had to be processed separat- has selected are still open,
there are no further problems :
ely .
The so-called "open-registra- the student pays his fee to the
tion": which is !practiced at college business office and receives a packet of cards, one
. many of the large universities,
of which will admit him to
is, in reality, an oversimplifieach class. Of, however, even
cation of the term . The Reone class which the students
gistrar feels that such a prohas chosen ha;_>pens to be fillgram would be impractical a t
NSC because the curricula at ed, open-registration can prove
to be a frustrating experience
the college is prescrilbed so
as the student _might have
that it is difficult to s ubstitute
to revise his entire schedule
courses . He believes that this
to fit in the class which was
system can work well only in
closed, only to discover that
a large uni\·ersity with a flex·by the time he has devised
~ble curriculum.
a new shcedule, a class which
Under an "open-regdstration : ''
he has chosen during this sesystem, the Registrar's office
cond-round is closed also. On
provides a master schedule
a large university, one would
which includes all of the courbe able to select another class
ses which are offered, the location and the time of each . within his basic curriculum to
replace the class which is closThe college provides for the
ed, however, the NSC c urric-u s ual pre-requisites , a nd, under
la are rigid, which would tend
certain guidelines, the student
is able to select his own schedule which must then be
checked and approved by an

Newman Club to Hold
Pin Design Contest
By W. J. Toohey
The first of the Newark State
Newman Club's activities for
this year is a contest to design a pin for the club .
The contest is open to all
students at Newark State, and
the first prize will be two tickets t o the Paper Mill Playhouse
in Millburn.
According to Beverly Stefanowicz, Newman President, the
design for the pin should symbolize the club 's ideals of learning, ,g rowth, and Christian fulfillme nt in the student community. She also pointed out
that anyone designing a pin
should keep in mind the Newman motto, "Heart speaks to
heart," although, she said, the
motto is not an essential element of the pin .
The purpose of the pin will
.be to sym.bolize N ewman presence on the Newark State campus, and when a design is sele.cted, the pin will be aviaila.ble
to all members of the Newman
Club.
Fr. John Ryan, the Newm an
Club's new Chaplain
conceived the idea for the contest.
All desi,gns for the contest
should be placed in mailbox

924 along with the designer ·s
name, address, phone number
and mail box number. De adline for submitting designs is
Monday, October 16, and the
winner will be announced at
clubs' meeting on Thursday,
October 19.
Other activities the club pl an
for this year include a lec ture
series, a movie, Communion
Breakfast, dances, and a picnic. The activities are open
to -all Newark State students,
lbu t Catholic students are encouraged · to Jom the club.
Anyone wishing to join the
club can do so at the club's
first regular meeting, a t 7:30,
·Se$)t. 28, or by leaving their
name, address, ph one numbe r ,
and mailbox nUJIDber in mailbox 924, the Newman Club mail
box.

to limit substitution of courses.
The computer makes 35,000
attempts to schedule each student, yet some 40 students had
-scheduling problems which
could not be solved by computer, and had to be specially
registered. The computer handles 21,000 details, each up to
80 parts in complexity, for
every student which it processed . The computer offers the
most promise to give all the
students the best arrangement
of classes, although attempts
to "de-platoon" students, in
order to allow association with
a greater number and variety
of other s udents, is limited by
the imagination of the scheduler. In a ddition, beca use the
classroom and instructor efDiciency is to caipadty, it is necessary to maintain classes continuously from 8 a .m . through
5 p .m., and to achieve a .balance of students on the campus throughout the day.
Mr. Loeliger stated that NSC
is planning to use the data
processing system of -r egistration again for the spring semester, and· that things "should
be easier " then . The college,
however, is seeking a processing service which is nearer
to the northern New Jersey
area to allow NSC to work in
closer co-operation with the
concern .

Sometime in March, Dean
Samenfeld will review the procedure of registration and
changes of schedule with a
committee comprised of representatives of the administration, the faculty, and the students.
In conciusion, Mr . Loeliger
stated that he has confidence
in the computerized system
of registration, and that "enough colleges are now using
this program to suggest that
it is a worth while ·e ndeavor.
NOTICE

Professor S. Valla will
meet with his counselees on
Tuesday, October 3rd in
Room T 106.
Bruce Valentine-'69
Dorothy Mar3hall-'69
Sheri McGinnis-'.69
Elaine Benucci-'69
Irene Pasitore-'69
Ruth H. Saden-·71
Johanna Traina-'71
Joanne C . Kietz-'68
,B -arbara Bongiorno-'68
Walter ·S windell-'61
Anna ,B oyance-'68
Madeline Kulikowski-'68
Thelma Leff-'68
Dorothy Lenard-',68
Maude Lorentzen-'68

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be oneumonoultramicroscopicsi/icovolcanoconiosis,
a rare Jung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infO£mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you 'II find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time .
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5 .95 for 1760 pages;
$6.9S
thumb-indexed.

~WEAT.CH I f2T

COt-T 45HALT LIQUOQ
BOX \ lOO BACTO.,HP.21203
OFFl:R VOI.P )VHEll-E' PROl·Hf,l'TED BY LAW

..·· ..

At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

1N'OTICE

1ce skating wiH be· offered
by the WRA this semester at
Warinen·c o Park in Roselle.
Any girls interested in managing this activity, please
see Dr. Pers-i nger in the· gym
immediately.

@The National Brewin g Co. of Balto ., Md . at Balto., Md.
also Phoenix• Miami • Detroit
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More Sound And Fury
( Continued kom Page 4)
ta tion, but with t he inception
of the present progr am in 1965
their Orientation m embershiip
recruits declined by over ninety percent! Today they don' t
even bother participating in the
Orientation Program because
the results are so meager . Such
also is :tlhe case with .th e Young
Deanocrats .
When one adds the Orientation P rogram's over-emphasis
on the Stu dent Or.ganization
to the rducdon the Stu dent Org
to the reduced free h ours for
extra-eu rricular
activities
and -the A dm inistration's failure to assign freshma n mail-

CONTACT

WEARERS!

box es, the b ar riers t o m em b er- ·
ship growth in s pecial interest
,g roups are a pparent .
Sin cerely,
N .S .A. COMMITTEE
Kathy Harms, NSA Coordinat or
P .S . We do think that the
Stu-011g aspect of the 1967 Freshman Or ientation was superior
t o previous years, but taken as
a whole the 1964 Freshman
Orientation b etter served the
n eeds of the entire college
•c ommunity.

Good Start
To the Editor :
With all due resped for those
individuals that prematu rely
assigned Student Council a low
residence on the totem p ole of
importance and accompli_shment, I would like to say that
the meeting of September 22,
1967 was one of the most businesslike and productive m eetings in recent years.
Appointments, counail r epla cem ents a nd other busin ess were
discussed with all infor mation
expla ined fully and concisely
and the m inimal amount of
t ime necessa r y for inform ative
discussion ensued . Thank you.
Sincerely,
Kevin Robe r ts
V.P. of Student Organization
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Record, Nero Raichle Speak
(Continued from Ba ge 1)

Council who is now workin g
with NSA in Washington spoke
t o the assembly next .

problem on the campus, maintained Nero, is drug taking by
the student. The president stated th a t th e college community
must be aible to pr otect the
stu dents involved and he college a s a whole.

He stated that a degree or
vocation are not the only
things necessary for an education and told of an experimental college on the west
coast that began as a noncredit institution of learning.
The college was begun by 30
i nterested students who asked
iprofessors to advise in setting
up curriculum ,and teaching
courses. The college has since
grown into one with 3,000 under
graduates with one half of
the courses accredited now.
This shows the possibilities for
education for interested stu- ·
dents said Record .

He experssed the h0tpe t ha t
there would be Council sponsored forums during the year
on other problems facing the
student, including the 18 year
old vote and the war in Vietnam .
But an important problem
facing the NSC college community n ow, stated Nero, is
the problem of the Ghetto .
"By pretending this su mmer
never ha ppened, we won't end
our problems, he stated.
To alleviate the problem, the
president called for an expanded SiCA'DE program perhaps
parti,ally financed by ,g overnmental educational agencies.
He emphasized the need for
Negro teach ers in ,g hetto school
,a nd stated that the State College methods of admissions
should be reviewed to m a ke
sure that there is no p reju dice
involved.
Thor.ughout h is s peecih, the
president called for studen t involvement in per tinent issues.
" We will be agressive this
year, " h e stated, "we will be

D r. Donald Raichle, Chairm an of the Faculty Senaie,
s~aks before the students at

the All-College Assembly on
Sept. 25.

representa tive, but we need
y our help ."
Nero r eceived a sta ndin,g ova tion a t the conclusion of h is
speech.
Albert L . Record, fo rmer
president of the NSC Student

He told students to work for
an education at NSC, although
they may have to revise certain systems to do so. Record
s~ated that the effective way
to do it is to work on he
existing systems and " stick it
out."
Although education is now
ten years beh ind the times
in the U .S ., stated Recor d,
New Jer sey education is twenty years behind . He stated
his hope th at New Je r sey would
become "an innovator" in h rgher education and soon catch up
with colleges thr oughout the
country.

National Student Associations New Look

OCI.DSIIEI
free removable carryin1
ase! Provides hy&i ·
convenient car
for your

(Continued from Page 2)
adjournment for .lack of a quorum .
When the session reconvened
the next morning, the delegates
voted again, this time approving a motion to reinstate the
words. Speeches by suppor ters
of the · resolution made it clear
they did not intend to " condone
rioting" under all circumstances, but wanted to stress the
necessity for whites to take a ction w hich would make rioting
unnecessary.
Accroding to Schwartz in an

interview after his election, " In
s ome cases, when absolutely
no other attempt to achieve social justice for people in this
country has worked, this resolution views with some sympathy those who have been moved
to riot. No one likes , riots, however ; our debate nowhere said
we should orgal1lize riots, nor
did it address itself to specific
The r esolution des cribed black
p ower as "the esta blishment of
racial pride , identity, purpose
and direction in orde r t o secure
economic, political, social and

cultural power and influence fo
the black people in A.meirca ."
" White students," the resolution declared, "must no longer
put themselves in the position
what is best for blacks . Blacks
will prov ide their won leadership. "
The delegates also approved
a resolution on " ur ban unrest, "
calling fo r ripog
m
·
callin g for pr ograms in the
ghettos which would be cont rolled by the residents of lowin come are a s but fina nced by
fede r al money. These would in-

elude co-opera tive housing projects, health and recreational
facilities, and community school
in which local residents participate in making policy and
choosing staff. The resolution
also called or urban universities to " take an active role in
social change by implementing
such programs as credit for
students working in the ghetto,
allowing ghetto dwellers to .make
use of university facilities .. . .
a nd elimination of the universities' fin a ncial interests in the
ghetto which serve t o pe11petua te it."

I

More Practicum Needed
Accor ding to a repor t compiled by the Sta te Department
of Education, s tudents in New
Jersey colleges pr eparing for
a career in teaching need more

One solution for
complete lens car,
Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When 1,1sed for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking''. of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria con•
ta mi nation.

National
Teacher Exam
Dates Set
(Continued from page 3)

vice on which examinations to
take and on which dates they
should be taken.

•••

FREE CARRYING CASE, Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific-and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.

LENSINE froll

'Ille .... Compay, ...
__•• ..,. c:a,e •peciallat for 70 YNl'8

'l

A Bulletin of Information
containing a list of test centers, and information about the
examinations, as well as a Registration Form, may be obtained from college placement
officers, school personnel departments, or directly from National Teacher Examinations,
Box 911, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New ·Jersey 08540.

than one year of pra ctice teaching.
The Joint Com mittee on Teacher Education called for sweeping changes in teacher education •b y recommending tha.t
students should be · exposed to
all types of teaching exrperiences. Some include instructing
bdght .and slow pupils and children in disadvantaged area.
Student preparation should
begin in freshman year and
continue throughout college.
The report also recommends :
Opportunity for students to
work with all sorts of school
personnel from principals to
school nur;_es.
Provision for study of different types of communities in
which schools are located.
More time spent by .p ractice
teachers for participation in
curriculum development, fa.
culty meetings and meetings
with parents.
Formation of a permanent
state advisory council on teacher education.
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Williamson To Coach Football Team
..By Ronald Anderson
Mr. Bennett Williamson, a
new member of the Physical
Education Department, has
been appointed a s head coach
of the N.S.C . .football team. Mr.
Williamson,
originally from
Clarkton, No. Carolina, where
he was an allstate end, has
had more than ten years experience playing and coaching football.
His career started in high
school at Clarton where they
play rough-tough six-man football. In 1957, his ·senior year,
he led his team to the state
championship. After graduation from high school, Mr. Williamson entered Wiake Forest
University on a grant-in-aid.
He ,played guard on the si:ime
team which produ·ced Norman
Snead, quarterback of the N .F.
L. Phildelphia Eagles . Upon
graduation,
Mr. Williiamson
returned to his alma mater as
line coach of the fn~shman football squad. In 1963, he left
Wake Forest and entered the
University of North Carolina
Graduate School.
!Mr. Williamson renewed his
coa<:hing career in 1964 at New,burn High School, North Carolina. At the end of the year he
accepted the position of defen-

by Fred Hanson

In the first issue of the Independent I promised my readers
that I would search for information concerning the council
motion voiding the M.A .A. elections of 1967 and setting up an
interim board to run thls organization until new elections could
be held. I have done this and I now feel it is my duty to say that
thi<s action was needed and needed rather desperatlely. The members of the council who passed this motion should be praised
for t:heir action. Joe Murray, who brought this motion to the floor
deserves special credit for his actions.
The interim board was set up. It is operating effectively.
Elections will be held in November and a new constitution will
be available by that date. In the meantime the interim board
has set up various programs, so that varsity and intramural
spor.ts can continue without interruption.

Coach Williamson

sitte coach at Elone College,
Burlington, 1N .C. He not only
·coached football in one of the
•country's toughest small college conferences, but also
coached the track and wrestling squads. He was at Elone
from 1965-1967. He is now undertaking a most difficult task
-

Pan American Star
Fre.s hman at N.S. C.

All those interested Jn
working on the staff of the
INDEPENDENT fill out the
following form and return to
mailbox #210.
Name ......... ....... ..... .. ............. ... ..

Major ..... ... .. .... .... .. .... Class .... ....
Previous Experience ............. .

,Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nearly everyone has either
read or heard of the tremendous success of :the United
States team in the Pan American ,g ames held in Canada during this past summer. At this
meeting of the top track and
field athletes in the Western
Hemisphere the U .S . came
home with numerous gold, silver and bronze medals .
N .S.C. is extremely fortunate
in having a gold medal winner from these games . Her
name is Barbara Ann Friedrich, and she is entering as
a member of the Class of '71
majoring in Physical Education.
Barbara holds a .g old medal fur the javelin ·throw. In
winning this medal she broke
the ·former Pan American re-
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cord in the javelin throw for
women by eleven feet! Her
record is 174 feet 9 inches
,and it is only a few feet from
the women's world record held
by a Russian . Barbara may
have her chance to better the
wor1d's record in the next olympic meet. She has already begun trainµig for the Olympic
trials to be held next August .
Barbar a first became i,nterested in the javelin at M anasquan High School, "I threw
the soft ball quite a distance
and my gym teacher who was
a javelin thrower sugested that
I try throwing the javelin."
Her plans for the future are
quite impressive and go far
•b eyond the javelin. As many
young ,athletes so often model themselves after established athletes in their filed, so
too does Barbara Friedrich.
She is aspiring to follow in
the footsteps of a women who
is considered the finest female
athlete in the world, Mildred
Dedrickson. It is this quest
which will carry Barbara to
first a teaching career and then
a golf pro, and ",a little of
everything. " I stongly wish
tihe best of luck to this very
determined young woman.

of starting fr om scratch to
,build ,a football team at N.S .C.
We on the sports staff on the Independent wish him the best of
luck.

Williamson to
Call Meeting
Coach Williamson is calling
a meeting of all men interested
in going out for s pring football practice this. year. The
coach will canvass in order to
obtain information and data
necessary to develop •pLans, including costs for this activity.
The meeting will be held
in room DIA of D ' Angolia
Gymnasium Tuesday Oct. 3 at
5:00 P.m .
The puPpose of this meeting
is for Coach Williamson to
meet the interested candidates
and to discuss ideas concerning football. Ea'c h candidate
will be asked to fill out forms
regarding height, weight, experience and sizes of equipment. It is importa nt that the
correct sizes be given as these
sizes will be a basis for an
equipment order which must
be placed soon if a spring 1;:>ractice is to be held . Coach Williamson would also like for
anyone who would like to work
as managers and trainers to
attend . H you cannot attend
the meeting go by Coach Wilhamson's office, D-4 D ' Angolia Gym, and get an information form from Coach Williamson or the secretary in the
Phys. Ed. Department.

NOTICE
Free Swim Hours
Monday-2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th

When an organization has two constitutions; when an organization feels that its active voting members-hip requirements
should be greater than that of other student organizations; when
an .o rganization with a budget of about $20,000 can spend money
with approval of merely six people; when an or,ganization f.ails
to follow t'he rules set down in its own constitution; and when
no method of recalling or replacing officers is made to the public;
then it is time for that organization to ,b e shaken at the boot
straps. In the past Joe Murray and I have usually been on opposite
sides of the table when politics were discussed, in this case however, I must readily agree with Joe and council on their action.
Our soccer team opens its home season today. Why not go
up on the field and cheer them on. There will be plent!y of excitment and the fresh air will do you good. A home game next
week with Rutgers South Jersey is also on the schedule.
Well a wave of upsets hit the country this past week-end.
The four biggest be<ing Houston 's 37-7 win over Michtgan State,
Northwestern's 12-7 win over Miami, Florida State's 37-37 tie
with Afabama, and Oklahoma State·'s 7-6 win over Arkansas.
Needless to say these upsets didn't help my average ,any. I
labeled 19 out of 29 for a seasonal record of 26 for 40 and a percentage o:f 65 %.
Here comes this weeks choices :
Houston 42
Wake Forest 7
(Houston among nation's best)
Penn State 14
Miami 27
(Hurricane·s rebound)
Air Force 10
Washington 14
(Huskies start to jell)
South Mississippi 0
Alabama 42
(Bear a nger)
Army 28
Boston Oollege 7
(If l .. endell plays)
Ca1iforniia 7
Michigan 10
(Wolverines Big Ten little threat)
Georgia 16
Clemson ,21
(upset of week)
Southern Californi;i 21
Michigan State 7
(Trojans gunning for National Title)
Nebraska 21
Minnesota 10
(Cornhuskers stay undefeated)
U.C.L.A . 35
Washington State 6
(Behan has a running mate)
Texas 21
Texas Tech 3
(Longhorns want tme)
Tennessee 21
Auburn 10
(Warren must be shar,p)
Notre Dame 35
Purdue ~
(Hanrattey better than ever)
also
Arkansas over Tulsa, Colgate over· Columbia, Cornell over
Bucknell, Duke over South Carolina , Florida State over North
Carolina State, Geor,g ia Tech over T .C .U ., Harvard over
Lafayette, Illinois over Pittsburgh, Iowa over Oregon State,
Virginia Tech over Kansas State, Mississippi over Kentucky,
Texas A&M over Loui·siana State, Dartmouth over Massachusetts,
Florida over Mississippi State, Mhsouri over NorthwE:stern, Ohio
State over Arizona, Oklahoma over Maryland, Princeton over
vRutgers,· Navy over Rice, Syracuse over West Vir.g inia, Pennsylvanta over Lehigh, Brown over Rhod~ Island.

Tuesday-3rd

Mailbox # .... ............. ...... ........ .... .

NOTICE
,Mrs. Slavitt will be happy
to arrange convenient meeting hour-3 for her counselees.
See her in Room T 109.

Top Ten ••

Wednesday-4th, 5th, 7th
Thursday-5th
Friday-4th, 7th
\

1. Notre ,Dame (1-0)
2. !Southern Cal. (2-0)
3. Houston (2-0)
4. U .C.L .A. (2-0)
5. Colorado (2-0)

6. Texas (0-1)
7. Army (1-0)
8. Purdue (1-0)
9. Miarru (0-1)
10. Nebraska (1-0)

First Foot.ball Meeting Oct. 3 at 5 PM

